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Easter from within the
Catacombs
Rappin’ with the Rev by Pastor Dave Milam

One of the encouraging stories shared during our Covid19 pandemic comes from the
National Cathedral where
boxes full of masks were
found in the crypt. If you’re
around church enough, you
can totally understand how
this happened. Work has
been ongoing at the Cathedral following damage that
occurred from the 2011 5.8
magnitude earthquake. Undoubtedly this included sanding and other dust-producing
construction projects for
which personal protective
equipment was needed. In
the aftermath, something had
to be done with leftover boxes. Storage being what it is in
church, a custodian looked to
find any possible hiding
place to put what must have
seen as almost a throw-away
set of items. And voila, for
just such a time as this, the
PPEs emerged from the catacombs!
The story is rich because
there is such an urgent need
for such personal protective
equipment for our heroic
medical staff personnel right
now. Let’s all make sure to
set our alarms for 8:00 pm so
that we can get out on our
back porches and patios to
applaud them, bang a pot,
shout our gratitude and support them in whatever way
we can. With coronavirus
appearing in four members
of our congregation that I
know of, the urgency of our
efforts and the support of
nurses like Katie Cahoon and

Virginia LaBahn is undeniably compelling. But the story
is also relevant because it
may well seem that the rest
of us are feeling confined to
catacombs by school closures, work-at-home orders
and the like. Yes, it is all
right to go out for a walk or
to garden and the like, but
only if we observe strictures
of social distancing and wash
our hands!
Church, of course, is among
the many places we cannot
go. Yes, the live-streamed
services are actually going
well. Those who find themselves on the introverted side
of the Myers-Briggs introvert
-extrovert scale are even
rejoicing that this innovation
at St. Andrew might make
attending church from home
a wonderful change. That
said, the downside of gathering with friends, being a part
of the congregation singing,
along with hearing the choir,
even bumping elbows in
greeting one another is
missed. And with Easter only
a few days away, the prospect of not joining together
to celebrate the Lord’s resurrection is heart-breaking. But
that is where we are and
what we will experience this
year.
Instead of being overwhelmed with discouragement and sadness, we might
well remember the way that
similar restrictions were experienced in the early
church. The reason that the
National Cathedral has cata-
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combs in its basement is because the early Christians regularly met in crypts. Yes, Roman persecution was so oppressive, intense and lifethreatening that one had to
keep one’s Christianity secret
in order to survive the persecution. These early Christians
kept to their houses, gathered
in family-sized groups in catacombs and the like because
public appearances risked
injury and death. Sound familiar?
Given our restrictions, I’m
wondering if we could celebrate this Easter remembering
these heroes of the faith. The
cross to them wasn’t a goldplated piece of jewelry to be
worn. They may well have
known it as something they
had seen, the most cruel, torturous means of death known
to humankind. Crucified people died of ribs contracting
from the twisted contortions
of the body, puncturing the
lung so that the victims finally
died of suffocation. Their
bodies hung post-mortem on
public display, swarmed with

flies, covered in blood and
excrement. My apologies for
the graphic picture. But it is
also a picture that the early
church had in mind when they
risked worshiping and celebrating Easter. The resurrection of Jesus wasn’t just a
wishful thought of their future
in white robes playing harps in
a cloudy heaven. It was a faith
that by their witness they
could change the world.
From our own present catacombs, let’s let this Easter call
us to a similar witness and
hope. Let us love one another,
let us pray for the sick, let us
extend ourselves with faith and
hope to our neighbors near and
far as our way of saying that
we celebrate Jesus’ resurrection and claim it as our own
call and trust.
Blessings,

Pastor Dave Milam

(Note: Our April Sunday services can be watched at our St. Andrew Presbyterian Church webpage at https://www.standrewpres.org/ or at our St. Andrew Presbyterian Church Facebook
page. We invite you to let your friends join you in watching the
service by sharing it. We invite your “Amens,” “likes” and comments. Prayer concerns can be emailed to pastor@standrewpres.org. We ask you to give generously. Electronic gifts can be
made electronically through the “Give Now” button at our St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church webpage.)

ADULT MINISTRIES

The St. Andrew Book Club
The next meeting of the book
club will be on April 25th, via
Zoom at 7:30 pm. The book
under discussion with be The
Dutch Houser by Ann Patchett.
Please call or text Zoe Sowers
at 703 629-4964 for more information.
Lovettsville Group
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.
Brunch Bunch
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.
Men’s Group
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.

The Newton family has sent in their Easter picture as requested.
Since we will not be gathering in person at the church on Easter,
please send a photo of your Easter gathering to secretary@standrew-pres.org. They will be shown during the live
streaming of the service on Easter Sunday.

Communion will be observed on Palm Sunday, the first
Sunday of the month. Pastor Dave encourages each family
to prepare their own bread and wine and to participate fully
during the service.
Note the palm frond on page 4. Print it out and encourage
your children to color it and to wave it at the appropriate
time during the service.
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YOUTH AND CHILDREN MINISTRY

See page 4 for a palm frond to color.

MISSION COMMITTEE

Serve Week
The Mission Committee is setting up a Serve Week this
year instead of just Serve Sunday. The designated week
is April 13th through 19th. We are talking to the people
at JK Community Farm to allow small groups to come to
the farm and help plant vegetables while practicing social
distancing.
Please look for more
information on Serve
Week in the coming
days.
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For the children on Palm Sunday. Color this palm
frond and then during our live-streamed service,
you can wave your palm fronds at home.
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
Happy Anniversary this month to:
20 Frank and Marj Diehl
24 Mike and Sally Brenton
Happy Birthday this month to:
1
Tracy Zervais
2
Maria Burel
3
Owen Dunnigan
4
Lucy Edwards
7
Josh Shields
9
William Ciolkosz
Mike Dunnigan
10 Mike Barbagallo
Chris Treptow
11 Amber Gillispie
Emerson Kohl
12 Alan Buttrick
13 Scott Carpenter, Jr.

15
16
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
28
29

APRIL MUSIC REHEARSALS
Please note that all music rehearsals are cancelled during the Covid
-19 pandemic. The days and times below are listed as a reminder
for when we can gather again.

Meegan Hall
Mike Yager
Mia Burel
Cindi Rampulla
Hayden Morell
Shawn Hall
Christie Hagert
Aiden Hall
Lydia Troxell
Bob Anderson
Grace Newton
Grey Gondella
Edith Samson
Cara Bayer (Broshkevitch)
Pamela Schmidt
Nathan Hall

Choir Rehearsals, Wednesdays at 7 pm
Contact Zack Henderson, zackh900@gmailcom
St. Andrew Bell Ringers, Mondays at 7:15 pm
Contact Ibby Dickson 540 554-8748, edickson36@gmail.com
(See article below)
Children’s Choir, For Kindergarten through 5th grade.
Wednesdays at 6:15 pm in the Music Room.
Contact Zack Henderson, zackh900@gmailcom

Flower Calendar
In February I ordered 45 tulip plants for Easter
from our local greenhouse in Lincoln. Thanks
to your generosity, there are only six plants left
to be purchased. If anyone else would like a
plant or two, please send an email to ngilmore5@verizon.net or call 540-454-3219. Let
me know how many plants you would like and
include a phone number where you may be
reached. The tulips are $10.00 per plant.
The plants will be arranged under the cross in the sanctuary as
usual, so that all can enjoy them during the on-line service. The
tulips will be brought out to the curb to be picked up after the
Easter service on Sunday, April 12th.
If anyone who has purchased the tulips has a concern about the
pick up, please let me know. Thank you for helping us celebrate
Easter by providing the colorful arrangement of flowers for us to
enjoy.

LORD HEAR OUR PRAYERS
We lift up our concerns
Congregation
Member Matt W. hospitalized with
Covid-19, but home now. Member
Ed R. diagnosed with Covid-19; self
-quarantining at home. Tom B. Dan
M. recovering from esophageal
surgery. John H. recovering from a
hip replacement. Beverly S. Bob B.
Pamela S. Betty W. Tom H. Betty
McN.
We continue to pray for
Friends and Family
Marie C. – Those who have had to
change plans and put dreams on
hold and Uncle Ralph and his family as he nears the end of life. Jennifer C. – Comfort and healing for
my cousin- in-law and his family
cousin Barbara, their adult children
and grandchildren. Dr. E is quarantined at home undergoing treatment for colon cancer and complications, unable to be close to his
family. Tom is a dentist and lifelong pillar of his community who
has given his time and endless enthusiasm to youth baseball, basketball, and his Catholic community.
He has all his life loved and selflessly cared for and celebrated his family, employees, and patients. At this
especially difficult time please ask
for prayers for God’s care for Tom
and his family.
NLC
Ronald and Betty H., NLC grandparents, suffering from pneumonia
and anxiously awaiting results of
Covid-19 testing.
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Nancy Gilmore
Community/World

April Flower Calendar

Victims of the coronavirus all
around the world.
Joys
Clark S. – For all the comforts we
DO have right now – we are blessed
in so many ways! cinnamon buns
baking in the oven right now.
John H. – Thanks to the doctor,
nurses, nurse techs, and food service
at Reston Hospital.

5th

Palms

12th

Easter tulips

19th

Serve Sunday

26th

Diehl

March Flower Calendar
3rd

Open

10th

Open

17th

Open

24th

Open

31st

Open

Hello friends and family,
These are challenging times for us all and I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy.
Despite being unable to visit Mom since mid-March, we have stayed in touch through FaceTime
calls arranged by the activity director at WindsorMeade. She is happy to do this for anyone who
would like to say hi and have a short conversation. I have found that our chats are better when
Mom can see as well as hear me.
If you have a smartphone and would like to talk with Mom, just send me your phone number and
a suggested weekday and time _ late morning or early afternoon. I will set it up with Caroline at
WindsorMeade and she will call your number.
Be well,
Jean Petkofsky <jeanpetkof@yahoo.com
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SCRIPTURES AND SERMONS FOR APRIL
(Note: Our April Sunday services can be watched at our
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church webpage at https://
www.standrew-pres.org/ or at our St. Andrew Presbyterian
Church Facebook page. We invite you to let your friends
join you in watching the service by sharing it. We invite
your “Amens,” “likes” and comments. Prayer concerns can
be emailed to pastor@standrew-pres.org. We ask you to
give generously. Electronic gifts can be made electronically through the “Give Now” button at our St. Andrew Presbyterian Church webpage.)

711 W. Main Street
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
540-338-4332,
fax 540-338-4333
secretary@standrew-pres.org
ww.standrew-pres.org
The Rev. Dr. David Milam, Pastor
The Rev. JoAnna Rich, Children and Family Ministries Director

April 5th (Palm Sunday; At Home Celebration of the Lord’s
Supper)
Theme: What Jesus’ Crucifixion Means for His Followers
Scripture: Luke 19:28-40
Sermon: “Can I Get a Witness?”
Worship Leader: Clark Seipt
April 12th (Easter Sunday; The Resurrection of our Lord)
Theme: What Jesus’ Resurrection Means for His Followers
Scripture: Matthew 28:1-20
Sermon: “The Great Commission”
Worship Leader: Bonnie Milam

New Sermon Series: “How to Stay Sane During the Covid-19 Pandemic”

Marcia Owens, Clerk of Session
Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday of each month

April 19th
Theme: The Christian Practice of Making Time for Meditation
Scripture: Psalm 1; John 21:
Sermon: “Take a 15 Minute Daily Vacation”
Worship Leader: TBD
April 26th
Theme: The Fellowship of Meal Times
Scripture: Hebrews 10:24-25; 13:1-2
Sermon: “Entertaining Angels Unawares”
Worship Leader: Kevin Burel

